Detoxification of cholera toxin without removal of its immunoadjuvanticity by the addition of (STa-related) peptides to the catalytic subunit. A potential new strategy to generate immunostimulants for vaccination.
Peptides related to the heat-stable enterotoxin STa were fused to the N terminus of the A-subunit of cholera toxin (CTA) to explore whether peptide additions could help generate detoxified cholera toxin (CT) derivatives. Proteins carrying APRPGP (6-CTA), ASRCAELCCNPACPAP (16-CTA), or ANSSNYCCELCCNPACTGCYPGP (23-CTA) were genetically constructed. Using a two-plasmid system these derivatives were co-expressed in Vibrio cholerae with cholera toxin B-subunit (CTB) to allow formation and secretion of holotoxin-like molecules (engineered CT, eCTs). Purified eCTs maintained all normal CT properties yet they were more than 10-fold (eCT-6), 100-fold (eCT-16), or 1000-fold (eCT-23) less enterotoxic than wild-type CT. The inverse correlation between enterotoxicity and peptide length indicated sterical interference with the ADP-ribosylating active site in CTA. This interpretation agreed with greater than 1000-fold reductions in cAMP induction, with reductions, albeit not proportional, in in vitro agmatine ADP-ribosylation, and was supported by molecular simulations. Intranasal immunization of mice demonstrated that eCTs retained their inherent immunogenicity and ability to potentiate immune responses to a co-administered heterologous protein antigen, although in variable degrees. Therefore, the addition of STa-related peptides to CTA reduced the toxicity of CT while partly preserving its natural immunoadjuvanticity. These results suggest peptide extensions to CTA are a useful alternative to site-directed mutagenesis to detoxify CT. The simplicity of the procedure, combined with efficient expression and assembly of derivatives, suggests this approach could allow for large scale production of detoxified, yet immunologically active CT molecules.